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Message from the President 

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE

As I look out my window today, I can’t help but notice spring is here, 

although it was 79 degrees at my house on Christmas Eve so we didn’t 

have much of a winter!  I hope all of you are doing well.    

Another successful GACP Winter Training Conference is behind us 

and the legislative session for 2017 is almost finished as well.   

One item that seems to be getting discussed a lot is the resolution 

by the Georgia Sheriffs Association with several suggestions including  

a proposal for the legislature to pass a one cent sales tax to raise local 

law enforcement officers salaries to the same level of the Georgia State 

Patrol.  This resolution was passed as a response to Governor Deal’s 

20% pay raise announcement last year for certain state law enforcement 

officers’ who wear a vest.  I know that many of our members  

have questions about this resolution and about a couple of pieces 

of legislation that have been proposed and our position on these  

issues as an Association.  Therefore, I wanted to address these  

questions as much possible here. 

At several board meetings, your GACP Board discussed the GSA 

resolution and it was evident the board had a lot of questions that 

could not readily be answered.  In general, we agreed that local law  

enforcement is underpaid and we support efforts to increase pay 

and benefits for local law enforcement.  However, we could not in 
good faith support this resolution until we have an opportunity to 

read the language proposed in a piece of legislation. 

I did meet with the current GSA President and communicated our  

concerns.  At the time, they did not have a sponsor for the legislation. 

I also asked the Executive Director of the GSA to keep me updated if 

they get a sponsor. 

This  I ssue
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The GACP Board adopted a resolution titled “Support 
of Reviewing Law Enforcement Salaries” in January.  This 

resolution encouraged local governing bodies to review 

and adjust the salary and benefits of police officers so 

they can significantly improve the recruitment and reten-

tion of officers.   

http://www.gachiefs.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/022017_Police-Salaries.pdf 

Our resolution and the GSA resolution were both  

discussed at our board meeting at the Winter Training 

Conference and I also provided comments to the  

membership at our business meeting. 

SB155 was proposed, which would establish a state-

wide Local Law Enforcement Officer Compensation 

Commission.  Our Association supported this legislation 

and testified in support of it.  At this time, it doesn’t  

appear this legislation will pass. 

Senate Resolution 377 was proposed, which would 

basically provide a “refundable state income tax  

credit” for law enforcement in Georgia.  This change 

would require a constitutional amendment voted on 

by citizens.  In the 2nd Legislative Alert sent out, it 

contained an opinion that our legal counsel provided 

to the board.  As of this date, the board has not taken 

a position on Senate Resolution 377 nor have we  

even discussed it yet.  We simply asked for our  

attorney to provide a legal opinion and he provided 

that information to us.   

An email was distributed by the GSA asking local  

Sheriffs to contact their local police chief and make  

sure the chiefs know that the board doesn’t support  

the resolution.  I immediately contacted the GSA and 

let him know we had not taken a position on that  

resolution yet.   

There were also a couple of blogs posted on the AJC 

website with sensationalized headlines misrepresenting 

our position. 

Senate Resolution 377 was introduced late in the  

session.  No one, including those that drafted it,  

expected it to be heard this year.  Instead, I am  

confident the resolution will get some consideration  

in the next session.  This will obviously give the board 

the time to thoroughly discuss the resolution.   

http://www.gachiefs.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/022017_Police-Salaries.pdf
http://www.gachiefs.com
mailto:gacp@gachiefs.com
http://www.gachiefs.com
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There have been a number of text messages, emails, phone calls and other questions 

about these resolutions and proposed legislation.  I hope I have provided some clarity 

to the issues.  

 

On another note, I had the honor to meet and speak with one of our members, Chief 

Brandon Perkins of the Tyrone Police Department at our recent Winter Training  

Conference.  Brandon has a passion for officer safety so he started the American  

Armor Foundation and their sole purpose is to provide body armor to officers 

that can’t afford it. Brandon truly has a heart to help others . 

 
For more information, to find out how you can help support this worthy cause or to 

check into getting free body armor for officers, go to www.americanarmor.org or  

contact Brandon at brandon@americanarmor.org. 

 

 

Stay safe!   

Billy Grogan 
 
Billy Grogan 
GACP President, 2016-2017 

Message from the President 

 

 

 

(continued ) 
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I am sure you know by now it takes weeks for the GACP staff to assemble the articles  

for our Newsletter.  That time intensive process means our articles are usually written two  

weeks before the Newsletter is emailed to our membership.  I mention this because our state’s  

legislative session is scheduled to end on Thursday, March 30th   this year.    Therefore, I can only  

forecast the future of some key pieces of law enforcement legislation, such as salary and benefits 

legislation, that have caused many of our members to take a special interest in this year’s session. 

The origin of the interest related to salary legislation started at the end of last year 

when Governor Nathan Deal announced he was authorizing salary increases to select state 

sworn law enforcement employees “who are, or could be, in harm’s way.”  The Governor was 

clear that he has control only over the salary of state law enforcement personnel; however, he 

believes many other law enforcement officials also deserve a salary increase.  However, salaries 

of local and county employees fall under the purview of their governing agencies.  

 

After that announcement, some misinformed non-state law enforcement personnel felt the  

Governor was slighting them and that he should help all sworn officers obtain some benefits.  

The Governor was correct for the way our constitution and laws are comprised.  State govern-

ment officials cannot infringe on the rights of employers that fall outside of state government 

control such as city or county officials.  Local governments control the salaries and benefits of 

their employees.  Most of our state’s law enforcement professionals understood what was being 

said by the Governor.  However, that pill was hard to swallow when you see one segment of our 

profession getting a substantial increase in salary.  

 

GACP’s approach to the increase in salary issue was memorialized in a resolution signed by our 

GACP President.  That resolution and some other important documents dealing with this matter 

can be found by clicking this link:  

 

http://www.gachiefs.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/201702_SalaryIncreaseEmail.pdf 

 

One other segment of our profession lobbied the members of the Georgia General Assembly to 

introduce legislation encouraging general and specific salary increases for some law enforcement 

personnel. In part, due to their lobbying efforts, the below bills and a resolution were introduced. 

Below each bill and resolution, please note my comments.  

 

SB 155 - This bill would create a Local Law Enforcement Compensation Commission that will 

provide for an ongoing review of local law enforcement officers’ salaries and benefits.  

 

This bill may pass next year but it has been tabled in the House.  However, remember it  

is a study committee only!  When this bill was heard in the Senate Public Safety Committee, 

the author was counseled several times by committee members that local law enforcement 

officers’ salaries are determined by their hiring authorities and by inference, the state has no 

business interfering in setting salaries. When it was heard in the House Governmental Affairs 

Committee, it was tabled because they felt it needed to be honed. GACP testified to support 

the studying of salaries and benefits portion of the bill.  GACP’s feeling is that verifiable   

information is better than little or no information.  

 

SB 254 - This bill deals with the establishment of a minimum annual salary for each deputy  

appointed by each sheriff and to provide for a cost of living adjustment, etc.  The annual mini-

mum is equal to the starting salary of the sworn members of the Georgia State Patrol. 

 

This bill will not move this year and probably will not next year, which is the second  year  

of the 2017/2018 Legislative Session. 

 

SR 377 - This resolution proposes that a constitutional amendment be placed on the ballot in 

which a refundable state income tax credit be granted for income received by law enforcement 

officers.  

 

Executive Director’s Message 

Frank V. Rotondo 

GACP  

Executive Director 

To view current 

events, legislative 

alerts and other  

up-to-date info visit 

our website  

www.gachiefs.com 

(continued on next page) 
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The probability of this passing is not high this first year or the second year of the 2017/2018 Legislative Session.  

I say this because of the wording - refundable income tax credit- has a clear definition under law.  To see our 

General Counsel’s evaluation of this bill and language used, please click on this link:   

Attachment 1 to Legislative Update—SR377 

 

Many of our members were contacted by their local sheriffs and asked, in substance, if they knew why the  

Georgia Association of Chiefs of Police opposed SR 377.   Apparently, the sheriffs were asked to contact 

our chiefs based on incorrect information supplied to them and were doing this at the request of their associa-

tion, the Georgia Sheriffs Association (GSA).  Much to my dismay, the GSA misinterpreted your association’s 

intent when we published, as an amendment to our legislative alert #2 (dated 3-10-17), our General Counsel’s 

evaluation of SR 377.  We never indicated that we opposed the passage of SR 377; however, we wanted our 

members to be aware of all implications of such legislation. Therefore, we asked for the legal opinion.  I would 

like to thank the numerous police chiefs who took the time to call about this matter. 

 

I want all of you to know GACP supports all law enforcement professionals in the state with their quest to obtain 

a respectable salary and benefit package.  However, all appointed officials, such as most police chiefs, must realize 

who hires them and this is an “At Will Employment” state.  I am sure it is of no surprise to you that the Georgia 

Sheriffs Association (GSA) was the genesis of some of the above noted bills and the resolution.  They understand 

that as elected constitutional officers they are not “At Will Employees”; therefore, they can lobby for higher  

salary and benefits with little fear of reprisal.  We have some great sheriffs in this state and I stand ready to help 

them on all professional matters.  

 

I encourage you to look at the GACP Resolution for it offers you an approach in which you can address compen-

sation with your governing officials.  Recently, I had a discussion with the Georgia Municipal Association (GMA) 

regarding ways to maintain a good quality law enforcement unit.  One way I suggested was to hire the right peo-

ple and pay them what they are worth.  I am hoping they take my words to the bank! 

 

I should have GACP’s last Legislative Alert out by the 3rd or the 4th week of April and I ask you to carefully review 

it.  If you have questions about the alert, please call me at the GACP office.  

 

Thank you to all on behalf of our effective and respected association.   

 
Respectfully, 

Frank Vincent Rotondo 
Frank Vincent Rotondo 
Executive Director 

  Michael A. Caldwell, General Counsel     

Named as  "Georgia Super Lawyer - Labor & Employment Law, 2011, 2012 2013, 2014, 2015; 
Named "2012 Legal Elite" in Georgia Trend Magazine; 
Named Atlanta Magazine “Top Attorneys in Georgia” 2013, 2014, 2015; 
Peer Rated "AV Preeminent" (Highest Rating) by Martindale Hubbell Lawyer Ratings 20+  years 

 

 

Delong • Caldwell • Bridgers • Fitzpatrick • Benjamin,  LLC 

3100 Centennial Tower 

101 Marietta Street, NW 

Atlanta, GA  30303 

Phone:  404-979-3154          

E-Fax:  404-979-3154 

michaelcaldwell@dcbflegal.com 
 
 

Specia l iz ing in Labor ,  EEOC & FLSA Issues  

www.dcbflegal.com 

Executive Director’s Message  
(continued) 
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Message from the Training Coordinator 

Monica Duran 

GACP  

Training Coordinator 

For  a complete  

training calendar,  

visit our website 

www.gachiefs.com 

Since the last edition of the GACP newsletter, we have experienced an overwhelming 

amount of support from our members.   I have personally experienced this as   
the “fairly-new” Training Coordinator. Each day has been both a challenging and  

rewarding experience.  Luckily, I am a person who likes a good challenge and 
draws satisfaction from completing my daily missions to the best of my ability. The 

members have made it much easier for me with positive words of encouragement 
and good feedback.  I am very appreciative of that! 

 
The 2017 Winter Conference in Athens was an overall success.  The Falcons’ Super 

Bowl loss only slightly affected the mood and attitude of the members.  From what 
we could see as GACP staff, everyone sprung back from their disappointment  

relatively quickly (or they were still in a state of shock).  We had a record number  
of attendees this year (hence the tight quarters in the training room).  We received 

positive feedback from the members regarding the training sessions, food, and the 
venue overall.  The greatest obstacle faced was issues with internet and cellular  

reception in the building.  Due to this issue, the app was not fully functional  
and didn’t allow full access to the information that our staff had made available.   
However, solutions to this problem are currently being researched by GACP staff. 

 
The annual Chief’s Day at the Capitol, held on March 14, 2017, was also a great  

success.  We were expecting approximately 70-75 members; BUT, 103 members 
took time out of their schedules to show support for Georgia Law Enforcement.  

Many key legislators were there to interact with the members and listen to their  
concerns regarding several of the bills that have been highlighted in GACP’s  

legislative alerts.  For the most recent legislative alert, go to:  
GACP LEGISLATIVE ALERTS 

 
 The GACP Goals Conference followed the Chief’s Day at the Capitol.  Almost half 

of the members who participated in the special day at the GA Capitol returned that 
afternoon to take part in helping the incoming President, Warden Dennis Nelson, 

identify several goals for the association to accomplish during his tenure.   
Approximately 10 suggestions were made during the conference.  However,   

District Reps were urged to discuss any possible ideas with district members who 
may not have been able to attend.  After any further suggestions are added to the  
list of possible goals, future President Nelson will compile his official final list for  

his 2017/18 term. 
 

 Currently, training events that are in the planning process include the Spring Chief’s 
Executive Training Class, the Summer Training Conference, and the Administrative 

Staff Seminar.  The dates for those classes are below: 
 

Spring Chief’s Executive Training Class:  April 3-12, 2017 
Summer Training Conference:  July 23-26, 2017 

Administrative Staff Seminar:  August 28-30, 2017 (tentative) 
 

If you have any questions regarding your Executive Training Hours or if you  
have any suggestions for training classes, please contact me at 770-495-9650  

or at training@gachiefs.com. 
 

Monica Duran 
Training Coordinator 

 
 

 

http://www.gachiefs.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/2017_LegislativeAlert2_rev2.pdf
mailto:training@gachiefs.com
http://www.gachiefs.com
http://www.gachiefs.com
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We have thirteen new agencies under contract for state certification.   

The following bears repeating because it will have a direct impact on your 

agency’s bottom line if you are insured through GIRMA and are not state  

certified or under contract. If you are insured through GIRMA and are not 
state certified or under contract by May 1, 2018,  you will be losing any discount 

for liability offered by GIRMA. Many of you have inquired about this since this 

was put out by them.  Simply put, GIRMA wants those that they insure to adhere 

to the highest of standards.  State Certification is the perfect vehicle to achieve 

this.  Here are some of the misconceptions about state certification: 

 

1. Do I have to hire someone just to do certification?  Answer: NO, it can be an 

additional duty for a sworn officer or civilian within your agency. 

 

2.  State certification costs too much.  Answer: state certification only costs 

$375.00 for the first contract which lasts three years or until the agency achieves 

certification then an annual fee of $375.00.  Not too shabby for up to a 20%  

discount on your liability insurance through GIRMA. 

 

3.  State certification tells me how to run my department.  Answer: NOT TRUE!  

You develop policies that meet the standards to best and efficiently manage your 

agency. 

 

There are plenty of resources and help out there too.  GACP has model policies 

on-line that directly relate to certification.  The Georgia Police Accreditation 

Coalition (GPAC) is also a valuable tool that provides assistance, training and 

subject matter experts to help you along the way.  We are always here to 

help and assist in any way possible.  All it takes is a commitment to step up 

to the challenge! 

 

Mark Bender 
Director, State Certification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

State Certification Director’s Corner 

Mark Bender 

GACP Director of 

State Certification 

  To view upcoming 

events, documents 

and other State 

Certification  

resources visit  

our website  

www.gachiefs.com 
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Hello again, wow how time flies! As I sit here and write this, it is the first day of 

Spring, which means we are not far from the Summer Training Conference (STC) 

taking place in Savannah, Georgia. 

 

In the next few weeks, you should be receiving an email from us letting you know 

that the portal for the Summer Conference is open. Therefore, I want to remind 

everyone of the following membership rule: 

 

Dues must be up to date to participate in the Summer Training Conference 

 

2017 Membership Dues:  Annual dues are $100 per year. If you are a member in 

2016 and did not pay your 2017 dues prior to January 31, 2017, your membership 

dues are now $125, which includes the $25 late fee. If you are a new member just 

joining us, your membership fee is $100.  

 

Registering for the STC via our GACP Portal seems to be a process that some  

are still a little “wary” to use. Let me say that for the most part, once you are  

registered to use the portal it is a simple process from there. Allow me to remind 

everyone some key points when registering to use the portal: 

 

 If registering to use the portal for the first time, you must click on the box that 

says “First Time on Website”  

 Check the box " I am an existing member" 

 Enter your mobile phone number to confirm your identity. You will receive a 

text message with a number as token. Please enter the token # from your 

text.  

 Enter your "email address" (the one that is on file with us in receipt of this mes-

sage) and last name.  

 Enter password. Click on "Register" 

 

At this point, you are now registered to have access to the portal. 

 

Once registered to access the portal, you will be able to register for the STC and/

or pay membership dues by doing the following:  

 

 Select "Summer Conference Registration" or “Membership Dues” 

 Follow the prompts to continue registering for the event. 

 

I hope this step by step process helps to alleviate any “fears” one might have with 

using the portal. Of course, I am available to help with any questions or concerns.  

 

As your Member Relations Coordinator, I look forward to serving your needs and I 

am available via email at info@gachiefs.com or by phone at 770-495-9650. 
 

Cathy L. Oehler 
Member Relations Coordinator 

 

Message from Member Relations Coordinator 

Cathy Oehler 

Member Relations 

Coordinator 

www.gachiefs.com 

mailto:info@gachiefs.com
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March 14, 2017 was declared “Police Chiefs/Heads of Law Enforcement 

Agencies Day” at the Georgia State Capitol.  GACP Members gathered 

at the Capitol to meet with their legislators and Governor Nathan Deal.  

http://www.gachiefs.com
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 JOB 
POSTINGS 

 
 

Georgia Operation Lifesaver is a nonprofit safety education  

organization for highway-rail grade crossing safety and trespass  

prevention.  GACP is a proud sponsor of Georgia Operation Lifesaver! 

 

Free programs are presented to schools, businesses and civic  

organizations as well as specialized programs for  law enforcement  

and emergency responders. To request a free presentation, or to learn 

more about Operation Lifesaver in Georgia, contact:  

 

Georgia Operation Lifesaver 

770-393-2711  E-mail gaol@mindspring.com 

Or visit www.georgiaol.org 

http://www.gachiefs.com/index.php/job/chief-of-university-police/
http://www.gachiefs.com/index.php/job/chief-of-university-police/
http://www.gachiefs.com/index.php/jobs-3/
http://www.gachiefs.com
mailto:gaol@mindspring.com
http://www.georgiaol.org
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